
It is a matter of pride for us

that the birthday of Mahatma

Gandhi, the father of the nation,

2 October is now celebrated

as non-violence day interna-

tionally. Not only Gandhi, the

concept of non-violence from

Lord Ram, Buddha, Mahavir,

Nanak, Dayanand Saraswati

and Acharya Tulsi has made

India proud.The concept and

principle of non-violence is

omnipresent in Indian culture.

The principle of non-violence

reaches family, society and the

whole nation. It cannot be lim-

ited. All the creatures of the

world feel secure and peace-

ful under the whole concept or

feelings of non-violence.

Gandhi gave independence

to India on the power of non-

violent revolution that is why

not only India, his birth anniver-

sary is being celebrated on a

large scale as non-violence day

all over the world. This is a great

proof of Bapu's international

acceptance of non-violence. It

is a humble tribute to Gandhiji

in the world. It can also be called

the acceptance of the whole

world towards non-violence.

Ne ighbor ing  coun t r ies ,

Pakistan and China, should

understand the relevance and

strength of non-violence and

stop promoting war, terrorism

and violent incidents on the bor-

ders.

Today science has con-

quered geographical distance.

The whole world has become

as small as a ball, but on the

other hand, there is an occur-

rence of mental gap between

siblings.  Due to this contra-

diction; family, social, nation-

al and international life is get-

ting scattered and misbal-

anced. If non-violence and

equality are not widely respect-

ed, then human peace will not

be able to find real satisfac-

tion.  The Gurus of spirituality

have used psychological lan-

guage to change the mindset

of violence and war. They said,

to fight is the ultimate religion,

but the true warrior is the one

who fights not with others but

himself, conquering his vices

and impulses. The one who

assimilates this truth changes

all directions in his life. He uses

his powers for self-welfare.

Violent thinking uses his intel-

ligence and power for destruc-

tion. Neighboring countries

should think about their own

people. Perhaps they never

want violence and war.

It is a matter of satisfaction

for us that the use of non-vio-

lence started from the land of

India, the highest institution of

the world recognized it as a

fundamental formula of life. It

is a matter of great pleasure

for our countrymen that

Gandhi's relevance is increas-

ing miraculously. The world is

searching for them anew. To

find them means to find solu-

tions to their problems, to find

solutions to the growing prob-

lem of violence, war and ter-

rorism. Perhaps that is why his

ideas are being taught in many

universities, research is being

done on them. Even today the

people of India follow the foot-

steps of Gandhi and support

non-violence. We have been

constantly dealing with non-vio-

lence with the neighboring

country, but they have made

the mistake of considering our

non-violence as cowardice.

Gandhiji has become the

most popular Indian of the

world today, someone who is

watching with surprise and

someone with prodigy. Despite

these conditions, their oppo-

sition also continues. There

have also been constant

attempts to prove him to be

degenerate, exposing many

unknown and dark aspects of

his personality, but each time

he has grown sharper, his the-

ories have increased even

more. By the way, it is a mat-

ter of long research that today

when the strength of violence

and weapons is increasing, the

big powers are bent on incit-

ing violence, at that time the

power of non-violence is also

being accepted. It also seems

a little strange that in this storm

of capital-centric development,

why do we find a person who

advocated a self-sufficient

economy talking about small

capital or small scale produc-

tion systems?

The question also arises

as to what is the belief in the

change of heart of man amidst

the great tales of the fall of

mankind? When arms have

become the regulators of the

systems then how much effect

will the voice of non-violence

have? People active in search

of an alternative system and

life are getting more help from

Gandhism. The utility of a non-

violent lifestyle has also been

exposed in pandemic like

Corona.

Today, while the conditions

of conflict are prevailing all over

the world, everyone is in a posi-

tion to fight to involve them-

selves in the race of develop-

ment, somewhere in the name

of community, somewhere in

the name of ethnicity, in the

name of rights and language.

In the name of Gandhi,

Satyagraha seems to be the

most suitable weapon for the

struggling people even in such

complex times. Whether envi-

ronmentalists or people fight-

ing against their displacement,

everyone is getting the light

from Gandhiji. Because non-

violence is the only weapon in

which solutions to all kinds of

problems are contained.

From the land of India,

there has been a constant

voice that India has solutions

to problems like the newly

emerging corona of the world.

This is also said to be because

India has a rich heritage of great

men like Mahavira, Buddha,

Gandhi.The corona epidemic

is a lesson in changing the

lifestyle, being aware of the

environment and nature. We

have to be conscious of body,

mind, soul and nature. Lord

Mahavira says how simple but

accurate,“happiness is dear to

everyone, sorrow is unpleas-

ant. Everyone wants to live, no

one wants to die. Treat us the

same way we want towards

ourselves.” This is humanity

and also the basis of human-

ity. Humanity is in saving, not

killing. To kill, bite or torture any

human, animal or bird is clear-

ly inhuman, cruel. Violence-

murder and blood-mule can

never be related to human

values. Values are related to

simple superior expressions

like 'live and let live'.

Non-violence is essential

for coexistence. Efforts to pre-

serve the existence of your-

self by erasing the existence

of others are futile and ulti-

mately fatal. Acharya Shri

Umaswati's famous saying -

'Parasapragraho jeevanam'

means that all are partners of

each other. Life keeps on mov-

ing only through mutual favor.

Society and socialism also

developed on the same con-

cept of non-violence. In this

way, non-violence brings live-

ly, energetic and useful human

values like cooperation, mutu-

al support, equity and coordi-

nation. From the center to the

periphery, the encompassing

nonviolence brings joy and

positivity from the person to the

world.

In the world, human val-

ues, degradation of human

rights or other problems are

prevalent and the only reason

for all these problems is ‘vio-

lence’ there is only one solu-

tion to all problems is ‘non-vio-

lence’. Non- violence com-

municates the great feeling of

'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam' in

a person.  Mankind has

endured the horrific effects of

war, violence and terrorism,

and is always afraid of any kind

of danger. There is no better

way to save man, humanity and

the world than non-violence.

From this point of view, Ahimsa

Day is a powerful medium to

make the whole world aware

of the strength and relevance

of non-violence.

It is clear that violence

shakes the grand palace of

humanity from the foundation.

When a man kills another, he

kills himself, ending his own

superiority. Violence triggers an

endless vicious cycle of vio-

lence. Ahimsa gives abbey to

everyone and it is creative and

prosperous. Humanity was

born from the womb of non-

violence. All human values

flourish, develop and live in the

climate of non-violence. In fact,

non-violence is the oxygen of

human life. It protects and

flourishes the whole nature

and environment.

Man has made astonishing

progress in knowledge of sci-

ence. But respect for the lives

of others has decreased. There

were many revolutions, but

revolutionary changes were

reduced at the level of ethics.

There are a lot of discussions

about peace, non-violence and

human rights in the world, but

lack of proper conduct is incom-

parable. Gandhiji understood

these situations deeply and

made non-violence the basic

formula of his life. Today, if the

world celebrates October 2 as

Non-Violence Day, then it is not

surprising. It is not respect for

Gandhiji but it is the respect

for his beautiful concept of

non-violence.

- Lalit Garg
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Relevance of Non-violence in
today’s world 

Airtel launches
Airtel Secure to help

businesses tide
over rising cyber

threats
- PRAMOD SHRIVASTAVA

Udaipur: Bharti Airtel (“Airtel”) announced

the launch of Airtel Secure – a comprehensive

suite of advanced cyber security solutions for

business customers. As businesses shift

processes to cloud and digital platforms to serve

their customers better, they are also encoun-

tering increasing incidents of sophisticated

cyber-attacks that can come from anywhere

and have the potential to severely disrupt oper-

ations. India, which is now the world’s second

largest internet market, ranks fifth globally when

it comes to incidents of cyber-attacks and frauds.

In fact, the Indian cyber security market is expect-

ed to cross $13 bn* by 2025.  Gopal Vittal, MD

& CEO (India and South Asia), Bharti Airtel

said: “At Airtel, we constantly ask our customers

what more can we do to help them in their dig-

ital transformation journeys. 

Through these conversations, we have

heard that cyber security is a critical require-

ment. 

Airtel Secure has been built to serve this

need. It combines Airtel’s robust network secu-

rity with cutting-edge solutions delivered through

global partnerships so as to deliver end-to-end

managed security services. With the incredi-

ble trust we enjoy from our customers we believe

Airtel Secure will provide our customers peace

of mind, enable faster response times to poten-

tial threats and help protect their data so as to

reduce business risk.”

Shriram Super 111
Wheat Seed

increases yield
U d a i p u r :

Farmers from

Rajasthan have

repor ted  an

increased yield

through wheat

variety, Shriram

Super 111 Seed

b y  S h r i r a m

Farm Solutions a unit of DCM Shriram Limited.

Shriram Farm Solutions has developed inno-

vative research-driven products to enable

farmers enhance their crop yield and farm pro-

ductivity.Since their launch, Shriram Super 111

wheat seed has gained popularity among

farmers in various regions in Rajasthan. The

variety has been developed by world-renowned

wheat scientists at Shriram Fertilizers and

Chemicals.Shriram Super 111 wheat seed is

popular due to its yield superiority over sev-

eral other wheat varieties. Along with this, the

additional traits of more fodder, shining bold

grain and good 'chapati' making quality makes

it the preferred choice of seed for wheat in

Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh

and Gujarat

Bholenath Yogi, a farmer from Bhilwara,

Rajasthan, sowed Shriram Super 111 wheat

seed in 4 acres of his land after seeing a demon-

stration last year from Shriram Farm Solutions

in the village. He is extremely delighted by his

decision as he was able to get 25 qtl/acre yield

which is approx 5 qtl/acre more than what he

has got from other varieties. This has trans-

lated to an additional profit of ₹ 8,000-10,000

per acre. He observed that there is a signifi-

cant difference in the number of tillers per plant,

length of the ear and the grain count(75-80

grains per spike as against 55-60 in other vari-

eties). Even in bad weather, he did not face

the problem of lodging in his area last year.

He swears by Shriram Super 111 for higher

level of production both in terms of quality and

quantity.Farmers from Rajasthan have expe-

rienced similar success using Shriram Super

111 wheat seeds. Another farmer Narendra

Chaudary from Tonk, Rajsthan had sown

Shriram Super 111 in 5 acre of his field. He

was able to get 25-26qtl/acre yield which was

3-4qtlper acre more than other popular vari-

eties.He witnessed 75-85 grains per spike, high-

er number of tillering (10-14 per plant) and

greater length of the ear.His is very happy about

the additional profit ₹ 6,000 he was able to get

due the additional yield in Shriram Super 111.

While Shriram Super 111 has been one of

the top-picks of wheat seed among farmers in

Rajasthan, other varieties developed by Shriram

Farm Solutions like Shriram Super 252 and

Shriram Super 231 are also equally popular

there due to their superior performances in last

few years.

D. P. Sharma’s life was
dedicated to social

work: Consumer 
Udaipur: Consumer Rights Organisation,

Rajasthan condoles D P Sharma, Founder

President by offering food to childrens at

"Udaipur Mahila Evam Bal Vikas" Hiran Magri

Sector 5.In April 2010, D P Sharma and four

activist started CRO as they felt some thing

needed to be done to improve the situation of

the common consumer. 

Rajshree Gandhi, State President said

Sharma will always be remembered for his ded-

ication and hard work in bringing the organi-

sation on the heights. She further added, the

vision of Sharma was every consumer of our

society should be aware of their rights as con-

sumer and apart from awareness they must

be educated and awared about their duties

too.Dr Mahendra Singh Yadav, Vice President

shared his experience and time spent with

Sharma in past few years and reminded of his

efforts in uniting all states and to work for con-

sumer awareness.Shirish Nath Mathur, Head,

State Information Technology expressed his

tribute to Sharma and focused on his thoughts

towards consumer Education, Awareness and

bringing them in routine life of every individ-

ual.Manoj Jain, District President also gave

condolence to Sharma and said his vision

towards society was remarkable.Jyotsana

Jain,District Vice President, said its a big loss

to Society he will always be remembered for

his contribution. Pradeep Rawani ,Vijay Jain,

Manisha Jain and Geeta Goswami also shared

there feelings and gave tribute to Social Activist

and Founder President Sharma.Due to COVID

19 other members of organisation gave con-

dolence through social media and phone calls.   

Being Manav incense
sticks released

Udaipur:Being Manav incense sticks was

released by the former district in-charge of

Rotary Nirmal. K. Singhvi Being Manav Institute

has been helping by collecting old items for

the last two years by distributing them to the

needy.The main objective of the release of Being

Manav Agarbatti is to employ 20-25 women of

the weaker section due to the economic down-

turn in the Corona period, and its benefits will

be utilized for social work. Rajesh Sharma,

President of Rotary  Panna, Tarika Bhanu Pratap

Singh, Bhanu Pratap Singh, Secretary of

Rotary  Club, Being Manav, Ajay Singh Ranawat,

Being Manav Captain Lakshraj Singh Ranawat,

Being Manav Incharge Premlata Kumawat, etc.

were present during the event. 

HDFC Bank launches ‘Festive Treats’ 
Udaipur : After the resounding success of

the 1st edition, HDFC Bank today launched‘

Festive Treats’ its annual financial services

dhamaka. Customers can avail of special deals

on all banking products from loansto bank

accounts, with over 1000+ offers from leading

players and over 2,000 hyper local offers

through tie ups with local merchants across

semi urban and rural locations.

In light of the unprecedented situation due

to Covid19, all deals and offers this year can

also be availed of digitally from the safety cus-

tomers’ homes, in addition to over the counter

at branches, partner stores and dealerships.

On the heels of its Summer Treats festival,

the bank expects mobiles, consumer durable,

and electronics categories to do well in addi-

tion to apparels, jewellery and dining-in due to

the festive season.

Offers will be available across the entire

range of financial solutions for retail as well as

business customers with discounts on pro-

cessing fee on loans, reduced EMIs, cashbacks,

gift vouchers and more benefits.

HDFC Bank has also tied up with retail brands

to offer discounts, cashbacks and extra reward

points on both in-store and on-line purchases.

Online majors such as Amazon, TataCliq,

Myntra, Pepperfry,Swiggy andGrofers will offer

special deals during this time.Leading retail and

consumer brands like Lifestyle, Bata, Monte

Carlo. Vijay sales, Kohinoor, GRT, ORRAare

a few big names that will offer up to between

5% to 15% cashback on various products and

services.

With 53 per cent of branches in semi-urban

and rural areas the bank plans to take this offer-

ing to the most remote corners of the country.

It has tied up with hyperlocal stores and kiranas

to line up over 2000+ offers at the regional level

The national campaign was launched dig-

itally by Mr. Parag Rao, Country Head - Payment

Business, Merchant Acquiring Services and

Marketing, HDFC Bank. Mr. Aditya Puri,

Managing Director, HDFC Bank graced the occa-

sion.

Speaking at the launch of Festive Treats,

Mr. Aditya Puri, MD, HDFC Bank said, “These

are unprecedented times. What we have wit-

nessed is that even during this period the peo-

ple of our country have shown courage and

resilience. The launch of #FestiveTreats is our

effort to celebrate this spirit of India. Post lock-

down we are seeing green shoots. We want

to create positivity and boost consumption. We

want to be there for our customers and ensure

that they have everything they need to meet

their demands this year.

Various social organizations
paid tribute to Mehta

Bhilwara: Yash Vihar, Bhura Vihar General Secretary

Pradeep Mehta's Santhara, a condolence meeting at

Devlokgaman under the Corona Guideline organized in which

representatives of various social organizations offered con-

dolences to the family and wished the departed soul peace.

Media in-charge Manish Bamb said that after the meeting,

the family reached Mangal Shanti Bhavan and took Mangliq

from staying Rajasthan sub-promoter Maina Kanwar Masa.

Maina Kanwar Masa said that the late Mehta was a deter-

mined personality who was always ready to serve the saints.

He had unwavering faith in his mentor and mentor, Masa. 

All are helpless before the destiny of Kaal; to make the

departed soul salvation, the family members should adopt

the truth and work done by them, and the family should always

be engaged in the service of social service and saints. 

Shanti Bhavan Shri Union President Rajendra Chipar,

Minister Surendra Singh Chaudhary, MP Representative

Rajkumar Anchalia, Chaturmas convenor Navratnamal Bamb,

Ahimsa Bhawan President Ashok Pokhrana, Jain Conference

National General Secretary Ladji Mehta, Provincial President

Mrs. Pushpa Gokhru, Yash Siddha Swadhyay Building Minister

Mukesh Dangi, Arihant Bhawan Minister Shantilal Khamesara,

Kowarlal Surya, Amarchandra Dungarwal, Vinod Choudhary,

Manmal Dangi, Dharmichandra Nandavat, Sheetal Swadhyay

Bhawan's Minister Gyanendra Chaudhary, Councilor Piyush

Dad were also present in condolence prayer.

Fahim Rustom Qureshi
forays into Bollywood

Intro: Fahim Qureshi has collaborated with Dushyant Pratap

Singh to bring in classy entertainment for Indian cinema .With

a background in construction business, businessman Fahim

Rustom Qureshi bought over Origin Film studio lab situated

opposite Yash Raj Films in Andheri. Origin Film Lab has pro-

duced two films - Fauji featuring Sharman Joshi and Mugdha

Godse and another film Wo meri Student hai pagle featuring

Anup Jalota and Jasleen Matharu.Now Fahim Qureshi has

entered into a deal with Dushyant corporation, wherein they

will produce eight short films and one feature film in one year.

The first film is titled Shatranj. The film cast is - Hiten Tejwani

, Kavita Tripathi , Shawar Ali, Pankaj Berry, Ashutosh Kaushik

, Hemant Pandey and Ekta Jain . Dushyant Corporation is

headed by film director Dushyant Singh and his friendship

with Fahim Qureshi made him sign the deal. Dushyant

Corporation not only plans to bring in films with meaningful

content but also introduce newest technology and special effects

in the business in the coming years.Qureshi said, "Dushyant

Singh is a talented film director and our collaboration with his

company aims to bring in films with superior quality and good

content in the business. Hopefully, masses will get to see

classy content in films and it will be interesting entertainment

for them."This collaboration has created a buzz in the film

world and people feel that when creative and corporate minds

get together, the results will be awesome!

Lions Club distributes food
packets

Udaipur: Lions Club Udaipur Lakecty served under the

Salm Area Care Program in Kacchi  Basti, Kali Magri, Udaipur,

with courtesy of zone Chairmen, Lion Vardhaman Mehta, Club

President Lion Renu Bathani, and Co-Secretary Loyan Kailash

Menaria to serve 100 people in need.along with  1000 health

awareness pamphlets were distributed .on behalf of Lion Kailash

Menaria 500 masks were also distributed.

The First Eco-Friendly
Passenger Aircraft

Makes Its Test Flight
Another aim of a better future world is fulfilled currently

with the successful Test Flight of ZeroAvia's Hydrogen pow-

ered Piper M-class 6 seater aircraft conducted in its Research

and Development site at Cranfield Airport, England on

September 24, 2020. This testing is supposed to confirm the

possibility of low and zero-emission passenger flights avail-

able for the air travellers in coming time. It adds further scope

of development of eco-friendly transportation options run with

the help of hydrogen fuel cells reducing the alarming pollu-

tion caused by fossil fuels. According to the announcement

made by ZeroAvia, this Piper M-class aircraft is world's first

largest commercially suitable aircraft ever designed and flown.

They've advanced power

generating Hydrogen-

Electric Powertrain, a spe-

cial motor that converts liq-

uid hydrogen to electricity

using hydrogen and oxygen

in the powerchain, which is the part that is used to 'Decarbonize

Commercial Aviation'. The company has said that the mech-

anism of these aircraft for commercial use will have the strength

to completing flight distances and payload bearing capacity

equalling to the fossil fuel driven air vehicles.

ZeroAvia is running a program called HyFlyer with the

project partner Intelligent Energy and the European Marine

Energy Centre (EMEC) backed by UK Government in the

support to develop carbon-free small and medium sized fly-

ing vehicles. After the success of the first flight of eco-friend-

ly Piper M-class aircraft, HyFlyer is thinking to proceed for

more ambitious ventures, such as:

# Building 20 seater commercial passenger aircraft and

EVs for delivery and agricultural works

# Test flight of 250-300 mile air trip of Hydrogen powered

aircraft, which is a way to ensure commercial suitability of

the technology used in these aircraft

-Arkaprava Das
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